FAMILY FEST 2008

Family Fest is always a wonderful event at All Saints Camp. Family Fest 2008 was special for it was the first year that all services were celebrated at St. Thomas Chapel. The weekend was filled with wonderful weather and great fun! There is no better way to end the summer than to spend it with family and friends at All Saints Camp. This year’s attendance of over one hundred participated in the fun activities. Multiple UOL chapters and parishes were represented with individuals from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Illinois, Ohio and New York.

On Friday evening individuals dined together and then settled into cabins and the Millennium Building. Saturday morning started with morning prayers followed by a delicious and hearty breakfast. Saturday afternoon was business for some who attended the camp committee meeting. I must confess that I did not attend the meeting and instead enjoyed a beautiful sunny afternoon at the pool. I am told the meeting was very productive and one highlight of the discussion was the plan to have work weekends to help with the maintenance of the camp. The first of these weekends was held in early October. Others who did not enjoy the pool, or the meeting, participated in a marathon canoe trip. Those who participated in the trip were identified later that afternoon by sun-burned faces. With several hours on the river they had a great work-out.

With many family fest participants, in addition to individuals who came specifically for the camp committee meeting, lunch was a full house. With so many individuals there for meals, Camp Manager Stephen Sheptak and his staff are to be commended for doing a great job.

Saturday evening included choir rehearsal, Vespers and dinner. Given the adventures of the day everyone was ready for the wonderful dinner and pig-roast. The chef for the evening, James Cairns from Carteret, prepared a wonderful pork dinner that was enjoyed by all.

(Continued on page 7)
A UOL Tribute is a big warm smile in an envelope —
Send your UOL Tribute to that special someone today!

Send your UOL Tribute to:
Extend Birthday wishes or thanks to a family member, friend, chapter member, Spiritual Advisor, Parinti Mathia
Honor Special Occasions such as an Anniversary, Graduation, Marriage or Engagement
Send Get Well Wishes
Honor the memory of a loved one who is of Blessed Memory

Your Tribute will be listed in the UOL Bulletin and an acknowledgement card will be sent to the recipient.

For details of how to submit a Tribute see page 8
2009 Y-TOWN UOL CONVENTION NEWS
Hosted by the Sts. Peter & Paul Sr/Jr UOL, Youngstown, Ohio
July 22-26, 2009
"YOU’LL HAVE A GREAT TIME IN 2009!"

We continue our “journey” through the events of your 2009 UOL Convention. Revisit your Ukrainian Heritage at our Ethnic Night on Friday evening, which will delight the senses. Come see the graceful Ukrainian Kviv Dancers, hear ethnic music and contemporary tunes of Fred Yannowski & Company, taste a delectable cuisine, and come feel the heart-warming fellowship! Wear your finest Ukrainian ensemble as we enjoy the magic of the evening together. Then, that evening, join the 2010 UOL Convention Committee members as they welcome you to their hospitality, showcasing their event. On Saturday, arrive to a day filled with visiting local attractions, golfing on or off the resort premises, informational workshops or cool off and relax by the pool as you anticipate the banquet and ball that evening. Then, experience an unexpected touch of elegance that the Avalon Inn Resort has to offer as you start your evening with a delicious menu and exciting sounds of “The Look” while dancing the night away with old friends and new acquaintances alike. The following morning, your Sunday will begin with a spiritual Divine Liturgy held at Sts. Peter & Paul Ukrainian Orthodox Church followed by a “bon voyage” brunch as we reminisce about the days spent together.

Questions? Please contact the 2009 UOL Convention co-chairs: Kevin Thomas at KMT627@aol.com or Robert Mark at ram412@aol.com and visit the beautiful Avalon Inn Resort’s website at www.avaloninn.com. Great news!!! Check out our new parish website with a link to the Sts. Peter & Paul 2009 Y-town UOL Convention at www.stepeterpauluoc.org.

Sts. Peter & Paul – Y-town UOL News

We are “gearing up” not only for the upcoming 2009 UOL Convention, but for our fundraising and yearly obligations forthcoming. Slated, is a stuffed cabbage sale, various money maker dinners, bake sales, and a cookie walk, among others. Our “Happy New Year” Malanka dinner dance will be held on January 31, 2009 and will feature the grammy award winning Del Sinchak Band, wonderful ethnic food, and door prizes. We invite all neighboring parishes to join in on the fun! Also, we are in the process of recruiting new Sr/Jr UOL members with hopes of increasing our parish’s UOL membership numbers. Wanna join?

HOLODOMOR MEMORIAL SITE APPROVED IN WASHINGTON, DC

New York, NY (National Committee) – The National Committee to Commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the Ukrainian Genocide of 1932-1933 is pleased to announce the selection of a site for a U.S. memorial to the 10 million victims of the 1932-1933 Ukrainian Genocide “Holodomor.” The memorial will be located in Washington, DC at the intersection of North Capitol Street, Massachusetts Avenue, and F Street, NW, five blocks north of the U.S. Capitol Building.

On October 13, 2006, President Bush signed into law the authorization for a Holodomor memorial in Washington, DC. Ever since then, the National Committee, in conjunction with the Embassy of Ukraine in Washington, DC, has worked diligently to choose a suitable site in the heart of our nation’s capital for this solemn memorial. Over the past two years, the National Committee and the Embassy of Ukraine have been in constant negotiation with the U.S. National Park Service and numerous other federal and local agencies to select a prominent site on public land on which to forever memorialize this often ignored crime against humanity.

Several public hearings before the National Capital Memorial Advisory Commission—comprised of the National Capital Planning Commission (NCPC), the Historical Preservation Society, the Commission on Fine Arts, the Architect of the Capitol, the DC Planning Commission, and others—examined in detail the suitability of 24 candidate sites throughout the city. These hearings necessitated the hiring by the National Committee of a private firm to prepare an environmental impact assessment.

At a hearing of the NCPC on September 27, 2008, the Junior and Senior National Executive Boards met for our first meetings in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. I would like to thank the chapter at Philadelphia and all of those who worked to make our weekend there spectacular. The entire board greatly enjoyed the stay.

During the meeting, we discussed many topics for our 2008-2009 year. One topic we touched upon was the Great Lent Giveaway. The board decided to use an Inter-Orthodox Christian Charities project and make “Health Kits” as our Lenten project. Further details regarding this project will be sent out by Financial Secretary, Ethan Rock, at a later date. We also talked about Membership, as we plan to create and send out a slide show about the Junior Ukrainian Orthodox League. Hopefully, Juniors can share this slide show with parishes with lack a chapter and educate people about what it is that we do in this league.

As we move toward the end of this year, I would like to remind everyone about chapter and membership dues. The deadline for the dues was September 30, so if you have not done so, please send them in to Ethan Rock as soon as possible. Election report forms should also be in at this time, and any remaining forms may be sent to Corresponding Secretary, Arianna Rock.

In the upcoming holiday season, let us pray for the members of the Christian Caregiving and Missions Committee, that their annual Tithing project be successful. This project is a wonderful way to donate and give during this season. I also pray that all of the chapters in the league have a safe and enjoyable holiday season.

Yours In Christ,
Taylor Gladys
Jr. UOL President

NEWS FROM THE JUNIOR UOL PRESIDENT
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The Ukrainian Orthodox League

Young Adults Committee

Winter Weekend Getaway
Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania

January 9-11, 2009

Come and Catch up With Old Friends and Make New Ones
Ski, Snowboard, Snowtube, Shop
$15.00 registration covers all meals!

The first 15 registrants will get free housing!

Questions?
Michael Nakonachny, mjnak@bryantstratton.edu
Melanie Nakonachny, MelanieNak@aol.com

Anybody who is anybody is reading the UOL Bulletin.
Make sure that you continue to receive your UOL Bulletin – Renew your UOL Membership.
The news of the creation of the Ukrainian Genocide Memorial site came one week after the U.S. House of Representatives unanimously approved H.Res. 1314, a resolution recognizing the 75th Anniversary of the Ukrainian Famine (Holodomor). The resolution condemned “the violations of human rights, including the freedom of self-determination and freedom of speech, of the Ukrainian people by the Soviet Government.” The sponsor of the resolution, as well as the sponsor of the Ukrainian Genocide Memorial, was Rep. Sander Levin (D-MI), co-chair of the Congressional Ukrainian Caucus. In praising Rep. Levin’s enormous efforts in support of Ukrainian American concerns, Michael Sadowski, Jr., President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America stated: “To say that Rep. Levin is a friend of Ukraine is an understatement! Where would we be today without his vigilant support and sponsorship of so many important issues, in particular the new site appropriated for the Ukrainian Genocide Memorial? Thanks to Rep. Levin’s foresight and assistance, the entire Ukrainian American community is ecstatic.”

While the Government of Ukraine will fund the eventual construction of the Holodomor memorial, the National Committee bore the brunt of the costs for the environment assessment and other preparatory tasks. The generosity of the National Committee’s member organizations and others in the Ukrainian American community provided the initial funds. An additional $45,000 is needed to satisfy the National Committee’s obligations to the firm which produced the final documents required by the various government agencies in order to secure the Massachusetts Avenue site.

Much has been accomplished, but much more needs to be done. Recent events—from the genocide in Darfur to the brutal threats faced by fleeing democratic states like Georgia and Ukraine against their liberty and continued independence—underscore the importance of this memorial at this time and especially in Washington, DC. The Holodomor memorial will remind our government, the American people, and the world that history can and will repeat itself unless we remember the horrors of the past and will remind our government, the American people, and the world that history can and will repeat itself unless we remember the horrors of the past and...
St. Thomas Chapel, All Saints Camp

The Finishing Touch …

… to the All Saints Camp Chapel project has been set in place.

Submitted by Pani Matka Mary Anne Nakonachny

A sincere thanks is extended to Milano Monuments of Cleveland, Ohio which was commissioned to prepare a suitable commemoration of the dedication of St. Thomas Chapel at All Saints Camp and did so at cost. The finished product, as seen in the accompanying picture, has the icon of the chapel’s Patron Saint and the date of the consecration of the chapel etched into a granite plaque that is embedded in a 4 foot high rock.

The members of the Fundraising Committee wish to express their sincere gratitude to our Hierarchs and the UOL National Executive Board for the opportunity to work on such a blessed project. We especially thank every single individual who gave so selflessly to bring this project to fruition – from the children who collected “chapel change” to the adults who so willingly and generously sponsored icons and furnishings, to the many parishes and organizations for their continuous support and to the young adults of our Church who have given so much of their time and energy to this project.

It’s often been discussed that camp wouldn’t feel like camp once we were no longer holding morning and evening prayers, Vespers and Divine Liturgies in the pavilion. And it doesn’t!

An air of prayerful reverence surrounds everyone who enters St. Thomas Chapel. The icons bring us closer to Our Lord and inspire us to live our lives in a more God-like way. And the singing – whether by trained or merely sincere voices – lifts those prayers to the Lord.

We urge everyone to make a trip to All Saints Camp, especially during encampments, to come and pray with the campers, their counselors and their spiritual father.

Board Meeting (continued from page 1)

At the conclusion of the meetings, the Juniors and Seniors attended Vespers in the church, followed by a trip to the local Greek Festival. This festival offered amazing foods, games, fair rides, and Greek dancing. All of the members greatly enjoyed themselves throughout the evening activity.

On Sunday, September 28, 2008, the board celebrated Divine Liturgy at St. Vladimir’s in Philadelphia. Many thanks to the wonderful parish, as the board was sad to leave at the close of their wonderful fall meeting.

This year, mail your Christmas cards using Ukrainian-themed postage stamps!

Stamps feature original artwork by Holy Ascension Jr. UOuler Darya Gapon.

Proceeds benefit the 2010 UOL Convention hosted by Holy Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Maplewood, NJ.

To order online visit: www.uolnj.org

This is real US Postage.
Use it anywhere you would use regular US Postage.
Makes a great gift!!

St. Demetrius Chapter in Carteret, NJ

Submitted by Teresa Linck

We have been very busy in our little corner of NJ. We held a “Past” and “Present” member reunion. We invited all past and present members to a luncheon to laugh and reminisce about the “good old days”. And we did laugh as we remembered fun times at conventions. Our hopes are for our current Junior members to have as much fun and fellowship as we did. Some of our friendships are still holding strong!

We also held a little reunion for all present and past altar servers and readers. Our weekly Coffee Hours are still going strong. The fellowship it brings to our church members is so important and appreciated.

Our newly elected officers are: President: John Lehotsky; Vice President: Denise Spogasenet; Treasurer: Catherine Shaffer; Secretary: Nadja Mrak; Reporter: Teresa Linck; Spiritual Advisor: Fr. Taras Chubenko.

St. Vladimir’s UOC – Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Department of Adult Ministries and Education
Distance Learning Seminars Fall 2008

What Can I Give Him

A Six Week Study during St. Philip’s Fast

Topics:
Our Relationship With God; Our Unique position and what we must do to take care of ourselves—our bodies and our souls—God’s valued possession; Relationships with one another; Mission and vocation; Responsibilities to God and His will in our lives; Our attitudes towards God and His Gifts.

Format: Self-directed Study, mini-lecture, group discussion, and reflection.

Media: Printed Self-Study Workbooks (hard copy, electronic file or Internet Blog), Teleconferencing, email and/or Internet Blog posting.

Schedule: Six Thursday Teleconference Sessions, beginning November Time: 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM

Facilitators: Fathers Dennis Kristoff, John Harvey, Steve Repa, John Haluszczak, and Bob Popichak. If you are interested in participating in this seminar, please email your name, address, and phone number to stvladimirs@verizon.net, or call 412-431-0687.

Coming: Winter/Spring 2009

All you wanted to know about SIN, but were afraid to ask!

Topics: Good or Evil (a little lesson in discernment) * Here comes the judge! * Have Mercy on Me! Have Mercy on You? * Right Justice * The lies we tell ourselves! * The lies we tell each other! A simple case of spiritual blindness! * Good or Evil (A little lesson in discernment) Revised

Myths of Orthodox Church Management
and what to do about them!

Applying Ancient Wisdom to Modern Church Problems —
A walk with the Fathers

Topics (Myths): We don’t have the money; it won’t happen here; More is Better/Less is Better; No one else will take the job; Don’t reinvent the wheel (or, we never did it that way before); If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it (or, we never did it that way before); You can’t take it with you (or, the hand that reaches from the Grave); We want it all/We want it now; There’s safety in numbers; That’s Father’s job; Beware of the Bishop; We need more church leadership; It doesn’t matter anywhere the church is dying; Describe Your Own!
Parma Junior & Senior UOL Chapters Begin a New Year

Submitted by Pani Matka Mary Anne Nakonachny

With the beginning of the new Church year, the Junior and Senior UOL chapter members have begun their work in earnest. Under the spiritual guidance of Fr. John Nakonachny, pastor, and Fr. Michael Hontaruk, assistant pastor at St. Vladimir’s Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral in Parma, both Junior and Senior members have met and mapped out plans for the coming year. Meetings seem to revolve around good food – the Seniors started their year with a pot-luck dinner and meeting while the Junior chapter met at Krazzy Pizza Buffet to get their year started.

The newly-elected president of the Junior chapter is Lesia Mahlay, with Makaym Kostyrka as vice-president, Melanie Hlahol as secretary and John Kominko as treasurer. Pani Matka Mary Anne Nakonachny is Senior chapter president, Melanie Nakonachny serves as vice-president, Olga Tryniak as secretary, Ludmilla Rownisky is treasurer and Donna Kominko is Sunshine Chairperson.

Plans are well under way for the U.O.L.’s Pumpkin Party in October, annual Christmas Craft Fair and Christmas Cookie Walk in December, along with visits to St. Herman’s House of Hospitality and visitations to the sick and elderly. Chapter members are also very actively involved in all aspects of parish life and often spearhead and participate in whatever committee or task that needs doing, as is often the case with U.O.L. chapter members everywhere. Everyone is looking forward to a busy year working for God’s Holy Church and we wish all our Brothers and Sisters in Christ much success in all their U.O.L. meetings and projects.

St. Vladimir Senior UOL, Philadelphia, PA
Submitted by Jim Sawchuk

September has been an extremely busy month for the Philadelphia Chapter. Planning of the 2011 Convention has begun. Chapter members gathered at the home of Joseph and Lydia Bohen for a chapter and Convention Meeting. Chapter members feasted on a wonderful barbeque prepared by the Bohens. Although the weather did not cooperate, with pouring rain all day, we had a wonderful time and are thankful to the Bohens for their hospitality. The last weekend of September the chapter hosted the UOLE Executive Boards. Chapter members housed board members, transported them, and enjoyed an evening at the Greek Festival. On Saturday Chapter members attended Divine Liturgy and enjoyed an evening at the home of Joseph and Lydia Bohen for a chapter and Convention Meeting.

Planning of the 2011 Convention has begun. Chapter members gathered at the 7th Annual Basket Raffle – 2009!

The Philadelphia Chapter along with visits to St. Herman’s House of Hospitality and visitations to the sick and elderly. Chapter members are also very actively involved in all aspects of parish life and often spearhead and participate in whatever committee or task that needs doing, as is often the case with U.O.L. chapter members everywhere. Everyone is looking forward to a busy year working for God’s Holy Church and we wish all our Brothers and Sisters in Christ much success in all their U.O.L. meetings and projects.
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After dinner campers enjoyed a variety of activities, some enjoyed the campfire, while others played games in the dining hall or hung out near their cabins. Saturday was a long day for all, and it seemed like everyone needed to catch up on their sleep so the evening ended early.

Sunday morning Divine Liturgy was celebrated by Fr. John Nakonachny, Fr. John Haluszczak and Fr. Deacon Ihor Mahlay. The Divine Liturgy was the first Family Fest Divine Liturgy celebrated in St. Thomas Chapel. Each of the services in the chapel were beautiful. Following the group picture, everyone enjoyed a large brunch.

Sunday afternoon was the day of sports events. Campers participated in an all-out kick-ball tournament that continued for many innings, not because of any tie-breakers but more from the joy of playing the game. The most enjoyable part of the game was watching the youngest players have juniors help them run the bases by carrying them around the field. The games continued from the kickball-field to the volleyball court.

The volleyball game was quite intense with Seniors versus Juniors. Games continued with basketball and with the transformation of the pavilion into a hockey rink. With tables placed around the edges and nets on either side of the pavilion the rink was the sight of a great tournament. Others enjoyed time at the pool or relaxing at the main lodge. Everyone had a wonderful day and was ready for the great dinner.

After dinner campers enjoyed the campfire with a sing-a-long and making s'mores. Others enjoyed the variety of tournaments, including the Name Game, and the annual dominoes tournament. Bingo was a highlight of the evening with Victor Bucharew calling the numbers for bingo and entertaining the participants with his wonderful sense of humor.

Sunday evening a memorial service was celebrated for Juanita Robinson of blessed memory and for all individuals who dedicated their time to All Saints Camp and have fallen asleep in the Lord.

Monday morning campers gathered for morning prayers, cleaned cabins and prepared to return home.

Special thanks to Pani Matka Mary Anne Nakonachny, chairperson, for all of her hard work and a wonderful weekend!
A donation to the Tribute Fund is an acknowledgment of a Milestone, Memorial, or Accomplishment, or is a Special Recognition of an individual or group. Your much-appreciated contribution is used to support and further the Mission of the Ukrainian Orthodox League. All donations are published in the UOL Bulletin.

The UOL sincerely thanks the following for their recent contribution:

**CONTRIBUTOR**

Oleh and Natalie Bilynsky

**OCCASION**

Thank you to the Philadelphia Senior UOL Chapter for hosting the NEB Meeting. You are wonderful!

Interested in honoring a special person or remembering a special event? Use the UOL Tribute Fund to commemorate special events.

UOL Tributes should be submitted to:

Natalie Bilynsky
703 Pine Ridge Road
Wallingford, PA 19086

please make check payable to Ukrainian Orthodox League

ORDER SONGBOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

HYMNS OF THE EASTERN ORTHODOX CHURCH

These songbooks make wonderful gifts for Sunday School Programs

$5.00 per copy  (Check should be made out to UOL)

To purchase send check to:

Natalie Bilynsky
703 Pine Ridge Road
Wallingford, PA 19086

nsufler@aol.com

Encourage UOL Membership - Share your UOL Bulletin with a Friend!